
Price on requestPrice on request

Vacat ion rental vi l laVacat ion rental vi l la
8 rooms8 rooms
Surface :  370 m²Surface :  370 m²

Surface of the land :Surface of the land :  9985 m²
Expos it ion :Expos it ion :  Sud
View :View :  Panoramique

Amenit ies  :Amenit ies  :
pool, air conditioning, Wifi + fibre,
Parking privé, Animaux non
accepté, Maison non fumeur 

7 bedrooms
1 bathroom
6 showers
14 garages

Energy  c lass  (dpe) :  Energy  c lass  (dpe) :  Unavailable
Emiss ion of greenhouse gasesEmiss ion of greenhouse gases
(ges) :  (ges) :  Unavailable

Document non contractuel
08/05/2024 - Prix T.T.C

Villa Ref. : L2039M Villa Ref. : L2039M MursMurs

Holiday home in the heart of the Luberon, located near the famous village of
Gordes. This magnificent house has been completely renovated to offer modern,
elegant and welcoming spaces. The magnificent living room, with its lounge area
and dining area, is bathed in the natural light of Provence and opens to the outside
thanks to large bay windows. From the terrace, you can admire an exceptional view
of the Luberon massif and the picturesque surrounding villages. The seven master
suite bedrooms are all equipped with a bathroom, toilet, air conditioning and a
private terrace, thus offering optimal comfort to each guest. The exterior of the
house offers a peaceful setting, with a large garden where you can enjoy the
shaded spaces offered by the surrounding scrubland. The swimming pool is the
ideal place to relax and enjoy sunny days. Also located close to many other
picturesque villages, such as Roussillon, Bonnieux and Ménerbes, also offering
hiking and exploring opportunities.
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